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How export policies control client access to volumes or qtrees

Export policies contain one or more export rules that process each client access request. The result of the process determines whether the client is denied or granted access and what level of access. An export policy with export rules must exist on the storage virtual machine (SVM) for clients to access data.

You associate exactly one export policy with each volume or qtree to configure client access to the volume or qtree. The SVM can contain multiple export policies. This enables you to do the following for SVMs with multiple volumes or qtrees:

- Assign different export policies to each volume or qtree of the SVM for individual client access control to each volume or qtree in the SVM.
- Assign the same export policy to multiple volumes or qtrees of the SVM for identical client access control without having to create a new export policy for each volume or qtree.

If a client makes an access request that is not permitted by the applicable export policy, the request fails with a permission-denied message. If a client does not match any rule in the export policy, then access is denied. If an export policy is empty, then all accesses are implicitly denied.

You can modify an export policy dynamically on a system running ONTAP.

Default export policy for SVMs

Each SVM has a default export policy that contains no rules. An export policy with rules must exist before clients can access data on the SVM. Each FlexVol volume contained in the SVM must be associated with an export policy.

When you create an SVM, the storage system automatically creates a default export policy called default for the root volume of the SVM. You must create one or more rules for the default export policy before clients can access data on the SVM. Alternatively, you can create a custom export policy with rules. You can modify and rename the default export policy, but you cannot delete the default export policy.

When you create a FlexVol volume in its containing SVM, the storage system creates the volume and associates the volume with the default export policy for the root volume of the SVM. By default, each volume created in the SVM is associated with the default export policy for the root volume. You can use the default export policy for all volumes contained in the SVM, or you can create a unique export policy for each volume. You can associate multiple volumes with the same export policy.

How export rules work

Export rules are the functional elements of an export policy. Export rules match client access requests to a volume against specific parameters you configure to determine how to handle the client access requests.

An export policy must contain at least one export rule to allow access to clients. If an export policy contains
more than one rule, the rules are processed in the order in which they appear in the export policy. The rule order is dictated by the rule index number. If a rule matches a client, the permissions of that rule are used and no further rules are processed. If no rules match, the client is denied access.

You can configure export rules to determine client access permissions using the following criteria:

- The file access protocol used by the client sending the request, for example, NFSv4 or SMB.
- A client identifier, for example, host name or IP address.

The maximum size for the `-clientmatch` field is 4096 characters.

- The security type used by the client to authenticate, for example, Kerberos v5, NTLM, or AUTH_SYS.

If a rule specifies multiple criteria, the client must match all of them for the rule to apply.

Beginning with ONTAP 9.3, you can enable export policy configuration checking as a background job that records any rules violations in an error rule list. The `vserver export-policy config-checker` commands invoke the checker and display results, which you can use to verify your configuration and delete erroneous rules from the policy.

The commands only validate export configuration for host names, netgroups, and anonymous users.

Example

The export policy contains an export rule with the following parameters:

- `-protocol nfs3`
- `-clientmatch 10.1.16.0/255.255.255.0`
- `-rorule any`
- `-rwrule any`

The client access request is sent using the NFSv3 protocol and the client has the IP address 10.1.17.37.

Even though the client access protocol matches, the IP address of the client is in a different subnet from the one specified in the export rule. Therefore, client matching fails and this rule does not apply to this client.

Example

The export policy contains an export rule with the following parameters:

- `-protocol nfs`
- `-clientmatch 10.1.16.0/255.255.255.0`
- `-rorule any`
- `-rwrule any`

The client access request is sent using the NFSv4 protocol and the client has the IP address 10.1.16.54.

The client access protocol matches and the IP address of the client is in the specified subnet. Therefore, client matching is successful and this rule applies to this client. The client gets read-write access regardless of its security type.
Example
The export policy contains an export rule with the following parameters:

- protocol nfs3
- clientmatch 10.1.16.0/255.255.255.0
- rorule any
- rwrule krb5,ntlm

Client #1 has the IP address 10.1.16.207, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and authenticated with Kerberos v5.

Client #2 has the IP address 10.1.16.211, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and authenticated with AUTH_SYS.

The client access protocol and IP address matches for both clients. The read-only parameter allows read-only access to all clients regardless of the security type they authenticated with. Therefore both clients get read-only access. However, only client #1 gets read-write access because it used the approved security type Kerberos v5 to authenticate. Client #2 does not get read-write access.

Manage clients with an unlisted security type

When a client presents itself with a security type that is not listed in an access parameter of an export rule, you have the choice of either denying access to the client or mapping it to the anonymous user ID instead by using the option none in the access parameter.

A client might present itself with a security type that is not listed in an access parameter because it was authenticated with a different security type or was not authenticated at all (security type AUTH_NONE). By default, the client is automatically denied access to that level. However, you can add the option none to the access parameter. As a result, clients with an unlisted security style are mapped to the anonymous user ID instead. The -anon parameter determines what user ID is assigned to those clients. The user ID specified for the -anon parameter must be a valid user that is configured with permissions you deem appropriate for the anonymous user.

Valid values for the -anon parameter range from 0 to 65535.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User ID assigned to -anon</th>
<th>Resulting handling of client access requests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 - 65533</td>
<td>The client access request is mapped to the anonymous user ID and gets access depending on the permissions configured for this user.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65534</td>
<td>The client access request is mapped to the user nobody and gets access depending on the permissions configured for this user. This is the default.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User ID assigned to</td>
<td>Resulting handling of client access requests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65535</td>
<td>The access request from any client is denied when mapped to this ID and the client presents itself with security type AUTH_NONE. The access request from clients with user ID 0 is denied when mapped to this ID and the client presents itself with any other security type.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When using the option `none`, it is important to remember that the read-only parameter is processed first. Consider the following guidelines when configuring export rules for clients with unlisted security types:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Read-only includes</th>
<th>Read-write includes</th>
<th>Resulting access for clients with unlisted security types</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Denied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Denied because read-only is processed first</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read-only as anonymous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Read-write as anonymous</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Example**

The export policy contains an export rule with the following parameters:

- `-protocol nfs3`
- `-clientmatch 10.1.16.0/255.255.255.0`
- `-rorule sys,none`
- `-rwrule any`
- `-anon 70`

Client #1 has the IP address 10.1.16.207, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and authenticated with Kerberos v5.

Client #2 has the IP address 10.1.16.211, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and authenticated with AUTH_SYS.

Client #3 has the IP address 10.1.16.234, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and did not authenticate (meaning security type AUTH_NONE).

The client access protocol and IP address matches for all three clients. The read-only parameter allows read-only access to clients with their own user ID that authenticated with AUTH_SYS. The read-only parameter allows read-only access as the anonymous user with user ID 70 to clients that authenticated using any other security type. The read-write parameter allows read-write access to any security type, but in this case only applies to clients already filtered by the read-only rule.

Therefore, clients #1 and #3 get read-write access only as the anonymous user with user ID 70. Client #2 gets...
read-write access with its own user ID.

**Example**

The export policy contains an export rule with the following parameters:

- `-protocol nfs3`
- `-clientmatch 10.1.16.0/255.255.255.0`
- `-rorule sys,none`
- `-rwrule none`
- `-anon 70`

Client #1 has the IP address 10.1.16.207, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and authenticated with Kerberos v5.

Client #2 has the IP address 10.1.16.211, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and authenticated with AUTH_SYS.

Client #3 has the IP address 10.1.16.234, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and did not authenticate (meaning security type AUTH_NONE).

The client access protocol and IP address matches for all three clients. The read-only parameter allows read-only access to clients with their own user ID that authenticated with AUTH_SYS. The read-only parameter allows read-only access as the anonymous user with user ID 70 to clients that authenticated using any other security type. The read-write parameter allows read-write access only as the anonymous user.

Therefore, client #1 and client #3 get read-write access only as the anonymous user with user ID 70. Client #2 gets read-only access with its own user ID but is denied read-write access.

**How security types determine client access levels**

The security type that the client authenticated with plays a special role in export rules. You must understand how the security type determines the levels of access the client gets to a volume or qtree.

The three possible access levels are as follows:

1. Read-only
2. Read-write
3. Superuser (for clients with user ID 0)

Because the access level by security type is evaluated in this order, you must observe the following rules when constructing access level parameters in export rules:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For a client to get access level...</th>
<th>These access parameters must match the client’s security type...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal user read-only</td>
<td>Read-only (-rorule)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For a client to get access level... | These access parameters must match the client's security type...
---|---
Normal user read-write | Read-only (-rorule) and read-write (-rwrule)
Superuser read-only | Read-only (-rorule) and -superuser
Superuser read-write | Read-only (-rorule) and read-write (-rwrule) and -superuser

The following are valid security types for each of these three access parameters:

- any
- none
- never

This security type is not valid for use with the -superuser parameter.

- krb5
- krb5i
- krb5p
- ntlm
- sys

When matching a client's security type against each of the three access parameters, there are three possible outcomes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If the client's security type...</th>
<th>Then the client...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matches the one specified in the access parameter.</td>
<td>Gets access for that level with its own user ID.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does not match the one specified, but the access parameter includes the option none.</td>
<td>Gets access for that level but as the anonymous user with the user ID specified by the -anon parameter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does not match the one specified and the access parameter does not include the option none.</td>
<td>Does not get any access for that level. This does not apply to the -superuser parameter because it always includes none even when not specified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Example
The export policy contains an export rule with the following parameters:

- -protocol nfs3
- -clientmatch 10.1.16.0/255.255.255.0
- -rorule any
Client #1 has the IP address 10.1.16.207, has user ID 0, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and authenticated with Kerberos v5.

Client #2 has the IP address 10.1.16.211, has user ID 0, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and authenticated with AUTH_SYS.

Client #3 has the IP address 10.1.16.234, has user ID 0, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and did not authenticate (AUTH_NONE).

The client access protocol and IP address matches all three clients. The read-only parameter allows read-only access to all clients regardless of security type. The read-write parameter allows read-write access to clients with their own user ID that authenticated with AUTH_SYS or Kerberos v5. The superuser parameter allows superuser access to clients with user ID 0 that authenticated with Kerberos v5.

Therefore, client #1 gets superuser read-write access because it matches all three access parameters. Client #2 gets read-write access but not superuser access. Client #3 gets read-only access but not superuser access.

**Manage superuser access requests**

When you configure export policies, you need to consider what you want to happen if the storage system receives a client access request with user ID 0, meaning as a superuser, and set up your export rules accordingly.

In the UNIX world, a user with the user ID 0 is known as the superuser, typically called root, who has unlimited access rights on a system. Using superuser privileges can be dangerous for several reasons, including breach of system and data security.

By default, ONTAP maps clients presenting with user ID 0 to the anonymous user. However, you can specify the `-superuser` parameter in export rules to determine how to handle clients presenting with user ID 0 depending on their security type. The following are valid options for the `-superuser` parameter:

- `any`
- `none`

This is the default setting if you do not specify the `-superuser` parameter.

- `krb5`
- `ntlm`
- `sys`

There are two different ways how clients presenting with user ID 0 are handled, depending on the `-superuser` parameter configuration:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If the -superuser parameter and the client's security type...</th>
<th>Then the client...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Match</td>
<td>Gets superuser access with user ID 0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not match</td>
<td>Gets access as the anonymous user with the user ID specified by the -anon parameter and its assigned permissions. This is regardless of whether the read-only or read-write parameter specifies the option none.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If a client presents with user ID 0 to access a volume with NTFS security style and the -superuser parameter is set to none, ONTAP uses the name mapping for the anonymous user to obtain the proper credentials.

**Example**

The export policy contains an export rule with the following parameters:

- -protocol nfs3
- -clientmatch 10.1.16.0/255.255.255.0
- -rorule any
- -rwrule krb5,ntlm
- -superuser krb5
- -anon 0

Client #1 has the IP address 10.1.16.207, has user ID 746, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and authenticated with Kerberos v5.

Client #2 has the IP address 10.1.16.211, has user ID 0, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and authenticated with AUTH_SYS.

The client access protocol and IP address matches for both clients. The read-only parameter allows read-only access to all clients regardless of the security type they authenticated with. However, only client #1 gets read-write access because it used the approved security type Kerberos v5 to authenticate.

Client #2 does not get superuser access. Instead, it gets mapped to anonymous because the -superuser parameter is not specified. This means it defaults to none and automatically maps user ID 0 to anonymous. Client #2 also only gets read-only access because its security type did not match the read-write parameter.

**Example**

The export policy contains an export rule with the following parameters:

- -protocol nfs3
- -clientmatch 10.1.16.0/255.255.255.0
- -rorule any
- -rwrule krb5,ntlm
- -superuser krb5
- -anon 0
Client #1 has the IP address 10.1.16.207, has user ID 0, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and authenticated with Kerberos v5.

Client #2 has the IP address 10.1.16.211, has user ID 0, sends an access request using the NFSv3 protocol, and authenticated with AUTH_SYS.

The client access protocol and IP address matches for both clients. The read-only parameter allows read-only access to all clients regardless of the security type they authenticated with. However, only client #1 gets read-write access because it used the approved security type Kerberos v5 to authenticate. Client #2 does not get read-write access.

The export rule allows superuser access for clients with user ID 0. Client #1 gets superuser access because it matches the user ID and security type for the read-only and -superuser parameters. Client #2 does not get read-write or superuser access because its security type does not match the read-write parameter or the -superuser parameter. Instead, client #2 is mapped to the anonymous user, which in this case has the user ID 0.

**How ONTAP uses export policy caches**

To improve system performance, ONTAP uses local caches to store information such as host names and netgroups. This enables ONTAP to process export policy rules more quickly than retrieving the information from external sources. Understanding what the caches are and what they do can help you troubleshoot client access issues.

You configure export policies to control client access to NFS exports. Each export policy contains rules, and each rule contains parameters to match the rule to clients requesting access. Some of these parameters require ONTAP to contact an external source, such as DNS or NIS servers, to resolve objects such as domain names, host names, or netgroups.

These communications with external sources take a small amount of time. To increase performance, ONTAP reduces the amount of time it takes to resolve export policy rule objects by storing information locally on each node in several caches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cache name</th>
<th>Type of information stored</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access</td>
<td>Mappings of clients to corresponding export policies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Mappings of UNIX user names to corresponding UNIX user IDs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Mappings of UNIX user IDs to corresponding UNIX user IDs and extended UNIX group IDs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Host</td>
<td>Mappings of host names to corresponding IP addresses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netgroup</td>
<td>Mappings of netgroups to corresponding IP addresses of members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showmount</td>
<td>List of exported directories from SVM namespace</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If you change information on the external name servers in your environment after ONTAP retrieved and stored it locally, the caches might now contain outdated information. Although ONTAP refreshes caches automatically after certain time periods, different caches have different expiration and refresh times and algorithms.

Another possible reason for caches to contain outdated information is when ONTAP attempts to refresh cached information but encounters a failure when attempting to communicate with name servers. If this happens, ONTAP continues to use the information currently stored in the local caches to prevent client disruption.

As a result, client access requests that are supposed to succeed might fail, and client access requests that are supposed to fail might succeed. You can view and manually flush some of the export policy caches when troubleshooting such client access issues.

How the access cache works

ONTAP uses an access cache to store the results of export policy rule evaluation for client access operations to a volume or qtree. This results in performance improvements because the information can be retrieved much faster from the access cache than going through the export policy rule evaluation process every time a client sends an I/O request.

Whenever an NFS client sends an I/O request to access data on a volume or qtree, ONTAP must evaluate each I/O request to determine whether to grant or deny the I/O request. This evaluation involves checking every export policy rule of the export policy associated with the volume or qtree. If the path to the volume or qtree involves crossing one or more junction points, this might require performing this check for multiple export policies along the path.

Note that this evaluation occurs for every I/O request sent from an NFS client, such as read, write, list, copy and other operations; not just for initial mount requests.

After ONTAP has identified the applicable export policy rules and decided whether to allow or deny the request, ONTAP then creates an entry in the access cache to store this information.

When an NFS client sends an I/O request, ONTAP notes the IP address of the client, the ID of the SVM, and the export policy associated with the target volume or qtree, and first checks the access cache for a matching entry. If a matching entry exists in the access cache, ONTAP uses the stored information to allow or deny the I/O request. If a matching entry does not exist, ONTAP then goes through the normal process of evaluating all applicable policy rules as explained above.

Access cache entries that are not actively used are not refreshed. This reduces unnecessary and wasteful communication with external name servers.

Retrieving the information from the access cache is much faster than going through the entire export policy rule evaluation process for every I/O request. Therefore, using the access cache greatly improves performance by reducing the overhead of client access checks.

How access cache parameters work

Several parameters control the refresh periods for entries in the access cache. Understanding how these parameters work enables you to modify them to tune the access cache and balance performance with how recent the stored information is.

The access cache stores entries consisting of one or more export rules that apply to clients attempting to
access volumes or qtrees. These entries are stored for a certain amount of time before they are refreshed. The refresh time is determined by access cache parameters and depends on the type of access cache entry.

You can specify access cache parameters for individual SVMs. This allows the parameters to differ according to SVM access requirements. Access cache entries that are not actively used are not refreshed, which reduces unnecessary and wasteful communication with external name serves.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Access cache entry type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Refresh period in seconds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Positive entries</td>
<td>Access cache entries that have not resulted in access denial to clients.</td>
<td>Minimum: 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maximum: 86,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Default: 3,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative entries</td>
<td>Access cache entries that have resulted in access denial to clients.</td>
<td>Minimum: 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maximum: 86,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Default: 3,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Example**

An NFS client attempts to access a volume on a cluster. ONTAP matches the client to an export policy rule and determines that the client gets access based on the export policy rule configuration. ONTAP stores the export policy rule in the access cache as a positive entry. By default, ONTAP keeps the positive entry in the access cache for one hour (3,600 seconds), and then automatically refreshes the entry to keep the information current.

To prevent the access cache from filling up unnecessarily, there is an additional parameter to clear existing access cache entries that have not been used for a certain time period to decide client access. This `harvest-timeout` parameter has an allowed range of 60 through 2,592,000 seconds and a default setting of 86,400 seconds.

**Remove an export policy from a qtree**

If you decide you do not want a specific export policy assigned to a qtree any longer, you can remove the export policy by modifying the qtree to inherit the export policy of the containing volume instead. You can do this by using the `volume qtree modify` command with the `export-policy` parameter and an empty name string (""").

**Steps**

1. To remove an export policy from a qtree, enter the following command:

   ```bash
   volume qtree modify -vserver vserver_name -qtree-path /vol/volume_name/qtree_name -export-policy ""
   ```

2. Verify that the qtree was modified accordingly:

   ```bash
   volume qtree show -qtree qtree_name -fields export-policy
   ```
Validate qtree IDs for qtree file operations

ONTAP can perform an optional additional validation of qtree IDs. This validation ensures that client file operation requests use a valid qtree ID and that clients can only move files within the same qtree. You can enable or disable this validation by modifying the `-validate-qttree-export` parameter. This parameter is enabled by default.

About this task
This parameter is only effective when you have assigned an export policy directly to one or more qtrees on the storage virtual machine (SVM).

Steps
1. Set the privilege level to advanced:

   ```bash
   set -privilege advanced
   ```

2. Perform one of the following actions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If you want qtree ID validation to be...</th>
<th>Enter the following command...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enabled</td>
<td><code>vserver nfs modify -vserver vserver_name -validate-qttree-export enabled</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disabled</td>
<td><code>vserver nfs modify -vserver vserver_name -validate-qttree-export disabled</code></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Return to the admin privilege level:

   ```bash
   set -privilege admin
   ```

Export policy restrictions and nested junctions for FlexVol volumes

If you configured export policies to set a less restrictive policy on a nested junction but a more restrictive policy on a higher level junction, access to the lower level junction might fail.

You should ensure that higher level junctions have less restrictive export policies than lower level junctions.
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